ReaderTT.config = {"pagecount":37,"title":"Stress","author":"","subject":"","keywords":"","creator":"Impress","producer":"LibreOffice 7.2","creationdate":"D:20220330224014Z'","moddate":"","trapped":"","fileName":"document.pdf","bounds":[[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825],[1100,825]],"bookmarks":[{"title":"Psychosomatic Medicine: Dealing with Stress Lecturer: Dr. Greenough","page":1,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"PowerPoint Presentation","page":2,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"PSYCHONEUROIMMUNOLOGY The concept of a stress response: Physical or psychological stress alters the body's neuroendocrine systems.  Responses are attempts to successfully cope with stress.  When stress is severe or chronic, the altered physiology can cause or exacerbate health problems.  Holmes life stress scale: statistical association between stress and numerous illnesses.  Negative events are more detrimental than positive ones.   Selye's general adaptation syndrome: Endocrine response to acute and chronic stress. Stress and disease: immune system cells both synthesize and respond to ACTH and beta-endorphins. Ader: Conditioned immunosuppression in rodents; conditioned immunoactivation. Pairing exposure to immunoactivators or immunosuppressors with smells. Chronic stress reduces a variety of immune indices in humans. (Glaser & Kiecolt-Glaser) Chronic stress decreases resistance to infectious diseases in mice (Ader).","page":3,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 4","page":4,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 5","page":5,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 6","page":6,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 7","page":7,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"NEW ADDITIONS BY RAHE; USE FOR BOARDS (incomplete list) Doctors have long recognized that stress can trigger a range of illnesses, from backache and headache to gastrointestinal problems and a weak immune system. Now you can estimate your risk of stress-related illness using this calculator developed by Dr Richard Rahe, a world-renowned expert on stress-related illness. As you can see below, the test assigns a measurement called the Life Change Unit (LCU) to events - positive and negative - that can cause stress. The higher your LCU total, the greater your risk of stress-related illness.","page":8,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 9","page":9,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 10","page":10,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"H. Selye: General Adaptation Syndrome: Stress reaction has 3 stages, Alarm, Resistance and Exhaustion. Stress disorders represent reaction to chronic involvement in stage of resistance, \"wearing down.\" Exhaustion may characterize late stages of terminal diseases such as malignancy. Selye: * Eustress (+) e.g., physical exercise; may cause release of corticosteroids but positive in context * Distress (-) e.g., environmental pressures Lazarus emphasized coping vs. vulnerability as a key dimension as to whether stress resulted in stress disorders.","page":11,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Stress v Neural Activation - Hypothalamus v Secretion of Corticotrophin Releasing Factor (CRF) v Pituitary Release of Adrenocorticotrophic Hormone (ACTH) v Adrenal Release of Glucocorticoids v Metabolic, Immunological, Psychological Responses","page":12,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 13","page":13,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Glucocorticoids from adrenal cortex","page":14,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Stress and Disease: Peptic Ulcers:","page":15,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"STRESS AND DISEASE \u2022 Absence of H. pylori infection in presence of peptic ulcer may be linked to gastroesophogeal reflux disease (\u201cacid reflux\u201d; Labenz et al., Gastroenterology, 1997) \u2022 Reflux disease increases risk for gastric adenocarcinoma, a serious form of malignancy, which has recently also been linked by co-occurrence to absence of H. pylori infection and presence of symptoms of peptic ulcer. \u2022 H. pylori infection is dropping, especially among higher SES levels with good medical care. \u2022 Stress is one factor predisposing a subpopulation of those infected with H. Pylori to peptic ulcers.","page":16,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"H. pylori prefers an acidic environment. Increasing the gastric pH with the use of a histamine H2-receptor antagonist (H2RA) or a PPI has been shown to improve the effectiveness of antibiotic therapy. Stress can increase gastric acidity.","page":17,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Coronary Artery Disease (Leading US cause of death; 1,250,000 heart attacks/year): Type A behavior? (Time urgency, competitive achievement orientation, anger hostility). Controversial, particularly in details, hostility may be most predictive of CAD. See notes from introduction to course lecture. Stress can increase serum cholesterol levels. Sudden Cardiac Death: Heart arrhythmias may be associated with chronic stress (animal and human studies) Clear evidence for stress as cause or contributing factor in many human clinical cases Learned Helplessness (Seligman): Controllable vs. uncontrollable life events; uncontrollable events lead to feelings of helplessness Sense of personal control of one\u2019s life leads to greater self-efficacy, \u201chardiness\u201d May be a model for depression","page":18,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Psychosocial Predictors of Coronary Events","page":19,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Psychosocial Predictors of Coronary or Atherosclerotic Events","page":20,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"STRESS AND DISEASE Hypertension (incidence: 25-38% of adults); major risk factor for cardiac and brain disorders: \u2022 Chronic stress leads to hypertension in animal studies \u2022 Human studies suggest greater tendency towards hypertension with stress. Stressful occupations: Air traffic controllers have exceptionally high prevalence of hypertension Cancer: \u2022 Rats subjected to stress less likely to reject tumor implants \u2022 Women who respond poorly to stress: cervical cancer incidence higher; increased incidence of malignacy in breast biopsies \u2022 Depressed mood linked to increased cancer risk","page":21,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"STRESS AND THE IMMUNE SYSTEM Stress and disease: immune system cells both synthesize and respond to ACTH and beta-endorphins. Ader: Conditioned immunosuppression in rodents; conditioned immunoactivation. Pairing exposure to immunoactivators or immunosuppressors with smells. Stress Impairs Resistance to Infection in Laboratory Animals (Ader)","page":22,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"STRESS AND THE IMMUNE SYSTEM Evidence that Psychological Stess Affects Human Immune Function (Kiecolt-Glaser & Glaser, 1987) * Men whose wives had died of breast cancer had decreased immune function * Marital disruption is associated with increased morbidity and mortality * Divorced people more likely to die from pneumonia than married people * Women who are separated have 30% more appointments for physical illness * Patients with mental illness have greater numbers of physical illnesses * Medical students have reduced immune function (Natural Killer Cell activity) during final exams","page":23,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"STRESS AND PSYCHIATRIC ILLNESS * Social stressors often associated with depression * Other medical illnesses increase probability of psychiatric disorders by about 1/3 * Posttraumatic stress disorder: often see loss of affect, withdrawal, other signs of depression, some violent hostile behavior patterns, etc. * Kindling theory of depression (like kindled seizures) * Up to four-fold increase in incidence of psychiatric symptoms in people with high stress levels and poor coping skills vs. people with low stress levels, good coping skills","page":24,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"STRESS AND THE BRAIN","page":25,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Stress and the Brain","page":26,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"STRESS AND THE BRAIN (Continued)","page":27,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Slide 28","page":28,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"CHRONIC PAIN Chronic Pain: Basis is often not clear. Incidence: more than 40% of the population will experience chronic pain at some time in their lives. Chronic pain is not merely persistent acute pain. It may occur in the absence of obvious peripheral or visceral pathology. All pain has both sensory and affective-evaluative components. Focusing exclusively on either of these alone is equally misguided. With chronic pain there is not a linear relationship between nociception and pain experience. In chronic pain syndromes, there are qualitative differences in the affective-evaluative perception of pain. Prevalence of chronic pain increases with age","page":29,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Sources of Chronic Pain Chronic Benign Pain: Any pain resulting from nonmalignant causes that is not allieviated by appropriate medical, pharmacotherapy, or surgical treatment. Example: Fibromyalgia, widespread aching, local tenderness, absence of laboratory evidence of inflammation. American College of Rheumatology defines as involving 3 or more segments of the body and at least 11 of 18 \u201ctender points.\u201d (e.g., trapezius, rib junctions, buttocks, knees) Steroids and NSAIDS have no more effect than placebo. (Placebos benefit 50% of patients, at least short-term.) Ketamine (NMDA receptor antagonist) appears to be effective in 50% of patients. Some think fibromyalgia is one extreme on a continuum of widespread chronic pain syndromes. Higher incidence in females. Opiates remain the most effective medications for managing chronic pain.","page":30,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Behavioral Approaches to Chronic Pain Management It was historically thought that chronic pain patients exaggerated trivial pain problems--not made of \u201cthe right stuff.\u201d This is not therapeutically helpful. Goal is restoration of functional life. Chronic pain can have secondary consequences: depressive illness, marital discord, job problems social withdrawal, sleep disorders. Biofeedback therapies combine feedback from detectors such as muscle EMG electrodes with techniques such as muscle relaxation to affect muscle function. Biofeedback can be effective for muscle contraction headaches, for symptoms of chronic stress such as anxiety, and for blood pressure disorders such as hypertension. Controlling pain behavior through operant conditioning and other behavioral approaches has also had success. The approach focuses upon modifying pain-related behavior separately from the treatment of the pain itself. Exercise and conditioning (e.g. stretching) is a very important mitigator of increased chronic pain with aging. Mild joint and limb pain is very common in sedentary (inactive) aging people.","page":31,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Gate Control theory of Pain (Melzack): the interpretation of sensation as painful depends on the relative amounts of large fiber vs. small fiber (c-fiber) activity. Propose stimulating large fibers. Works for some pts, not all. (This has been on USMLE exams) Chronic treatment with normally addictive drugs such as opiates is not as addictive as expected if the withdrawal of the opiate accompanies mitigation of the pain due to recovery or some other form of treatment. The addictions are often context-dependent and, if the context, chronic pain, goes away, the addiction may do likewise. Pain increases in incidence in elderly. Physicians may dismiss as \u201cjust a part of growing old.\u201d This is age discrimination and not appropriate. Physician should make every attempt to diagnose and treat the pain. Concept begun at University of Washington: \u201cPain clinic\u201d where Psychologists, Physiologists, Neurologists, Neurosurgeons and other specialists pool knowledge in optimizing treatment of chronic pain.","page":32,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"The following slides provide a complete view of the \u201clife stress index\u201d as updated by Rahe. This material is not required for the exam in this course. However, questions about the life stress index have appeared on the Part I USMLE. 80% of patients who accumulated a total of 300 or more points on the Holmes and Rahe Social Readjustment Rating Scale in a given year became ill during the next year.","page":33,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Life Stress Index by Rahe: Doctors have long recognized that stress can trigger a range of illnesses, from backache and headache to gastrointestinal problems and a weak immune system. Now you can estimate your risk of stress-related illness using this calculator developed by Dr Richard Rahe, a world-renowned expert on stress-related illness. The test assigns a measurement called the Life Change Unit (LCU) to events - positive and negative - that can cause stress. The higher your LCU total, the greater your risk of stress-related illness. Health","page":34,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"An illness or injury that was: Very serious 74  Moderately severe 44  Less serious than above 20  Work Change to a new type of work 51  Change in your work conditions 35  Taking courses to help you 18  Troubles at work 32  Major business readjustment 60  Loss of your job 74  Retirement 52  Home and Family Change in residence 40  Major change in living conditions 42  Change in family get-togethers 25  Major change in health or behavior of a family member 55  Marriage 50 ","page":35,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Pregnancy 67  Miscarriage or abortion 65  Birth (or adoption) of a child 66  Spouse begins or stops work 46  Change in arguments with spouse 50  Problems with relatives or in-laws 38  Parents divorce 59  A parent remarries 50  Separation from spouse due to work or marital difficulties 79  Child leaves home 42  Relative moves in with you 59  Divorce 96  Birth of a grandchild 43  Death of a spouse 119  Death of a child 123   ","page":36,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"},{"title":"Death of parent or sibling 101l and Social Change in personal habits 26  Beginning or ending school 38  Change of school or college 35  Change in political beliefs 24  Change in religious beliefs 29  Change in social activities 27  Vacation 24  New, close, personal relationship 37  Engagement to marry 45  Personal relationship problems 39  Sexual difficulties 44  An accident 48  Minor violation of the law 20  Being held in jail 75  Major decision about your future 51  Major personal achievement 36  Death of a close friend 70l Major loss of income 60  Major increase in income 38  Loss/damage to personal property 43  Major purchase 37  Minor purchase 20  Credit difficulties 56 ","page":37,"zoom":"XYZ 0 825 0"}],"thumbnailType":"jpg","pageType":"html","pageLabels":[]};
